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We are so excited to unveil this publication highlighting much of what the League has

been doing the past several months! As you are probably aware, the 2018-2019 League

year was full of changes, including sunsetting Bargain Box, ramping up efforts on our

new community focus and changing the Active membership model. Though changes are

happening, the League continues to focus on our core purpose – to develop the potential

of women through training and community opportunities that ultimately benefit central

Ohio. We continue to develop and strengthen partnerships with other organizations

aligned with our mission. Our members take pride in the work our organization is

accomplishing and are working hard to ensure the continued success and viability of the

League.
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THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF COLUMBUS

MISSION STATEMENT

The Junior League of Columbus is

an organization of women committed

to promoting voluntarism, developing

the potential of women and improving the

community through the effective action and

leadership of trained volunteers. Its purpose

is exclusively educational and charitable.

The Junior League of Columbus is

the community’s leading resource for

trained volunteers. Through our programs

and the Kelton House Museum and Garden,

we educate the community, preserve the

past and build for the future of Columbus. 

VISION STATEMENT

With great pride,

Kara Newbury

2019-2020 President

Junior League of Columbus 



The third annual A Breakfast with Characters took place again on L

Brand's campus on Saturday, February 16, 2019. There were over 250 

pint-sized guests dressed as princesses, superheroes, and villains. The

space, provided generously by L Brands, was the perfect setting that

created a magical arena for our guests.

Amy's Princess Parties and The Mascot Organization, both whom have

partnered on the event all three years, provided their wonderful

characters and time. Princess Elsa once again performed on-stage with

her fellow characters. Brandi, with Silver Confetti Events, made a

return to this year's event with her fantastic rainbow balloon arch,

columns, and centerpieces that gave the room a pop of bright colors.

The area was filled with characters, a DJ, balloons, craft tables, silent

auction items, face painters, and even Chris Cakes flipping fresh

pancakes off the hot griddle. Josh Staley Productions filled the room

with musical hits for the guest to enjoy and dance. The craft table, run

by our volunteers, allowed children to decorate their favorite crown or

mask. The silent auction included multiple items from various local

vendors. There were even face painters available for children to get

their favorite designs or characters on their face. Guests were provided

a variety of breakfast items and beverages to kick-off the Saturday

morning event.

A Breakfast with Characters raised $7,214.76 for the Junior League's

Adopt-a-Backpack for Children Project. This year alone, over 3,000

backpacks filled with school supplies were distributed to children in

Central Ohio.

A MAGICAL MORNING
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On Thursday, March 7, 2019, JLC members brought

friends, coworkers and family to a fun night out

celebrating the fourth annual Bestie Backpack Bash! This

year this high energy event was hosted at The Boathouse

Restaurant at Confluence Park, where everyone had the

opportunity to mingle with their besties while shopping

pop-up boutiques, enjoying hors d'oeuvres & beverages,

and participating in the famous quarter auction! Of course,

our favorite gal pal, Dee W. Ieye led attendees through the

auction rounds and kept everyone laughing from beginning

to end. It was a fast-moving and exciting evening of raising

funds for our beloved Adopt-a-Backpack for Children

Project! The 2018-19 New Member Class did an excellent

job in selling 139 tickets and having the event contribute

over $5,000 to the purchase of supply-filled backpacks and

to support the JLC mission.

A NIGHT WITH BESTIES



On Saturday, March 2, 2019 the Junior League of Columbus had the privilege of hosting CODE Day, an annual event that rotates among the eight Ohio

Leagues. "CODE" stands for Connect-Ohio-Develop-Educate and serves as a day of training for Ohio League members at all levels. This year, in

addition to women from seven of the eight Ohio Leagues, members from Pittsburgh, PA Detroit, MI and Evansville, IN also attended the day's

festivities. 

After an ice breaker activity, leaders from each League presented a quick overview of what their individual group is focusing on this year and what

their goals are moving forward. Attendees also heard from Amber Levy, AJLI VP of Membership, who spoke about new changes and prioritization in

membership among Junior Leagues across the country. The afternoon session featured an update from Ohio's State Public Affairs Committee and a

presentation from Kelley Griesmer, CEO of the Women's Fund of Central Ohio. 

To help support the Junior League of Columbus' foster care initiative, each League in attendance brought a donation item to be included in

backpacks that were then distributed to participants at our League’s first-ever College Day for Foster Youth in April.  We thank our sister Leagues

for their contribution and support! After such a successful CODE Day, we are really looking forward to next year’s event hosted by the Dayton

League!

THE HOSTESS WITH THE MOSTEST

MARCH MINGLING
In March 2019 the League hosted three mini-meetings for members. 

Mini-meetings are a specialized type of General Membership Meeting

that take place throughout the month of March. These events are based

on member interest and change from year to year.  Each event is

intentionally smaller in attendance, more social in nature and aimed at

providing a space where members can connect.  This year we hosted

mini-meetings at Tabletop Game Cafe, Middle West Spirits and The

Candle Lab.  At Tabletop Game Cafe members were able to participate

in a variety of board games while being competitive with their fellow

League members. At Middle West Spirits members went on a tour of the

distillery and got to taste some delicious and locally made spirits. The

Candle Lab event was a fun evening where members were able to

create their own uniquely scented candle. Over 30 League members

participated in mini-meetings, expanding their network and connecting

with other members all while enjoying a variety of engaging activities

throughout Columbus.
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JLC PARTNERS WITH CBJ
On March 15, 2019, over thirty  Junior League volunteers gathered at

Nationwide Arena to take part in the Columbus Blue Jackets 50/50 Raffle

event. This program gives non-profit organizations an opportunity to

fundraise at a Blue Jacket's hockey game by selling raffle tickets to

those attending the game that day. The winner gets 50 percent of the

total pot, while the other 50 percent is split between the Columbus Blue

Jackets Foundation and the participating organization. This year, the JLC

took home  $4,992 which went directly toward supporting the League’s

mission and impact!  

Not only did JLC members raise funds for our League, but they also

were able to share the impact the Junior League has in the Columbus

community with CBJ patrons. The Junior League of Columbus thanks the

Columbus Blue Jackets Foundation for the opportunity to fundraise and

spread additional awareness about the mission of our organization.



The League partnered with The Ohio State University, College of Public Health

(CPH), Franklin County Children’s Services (FCCS) and Columbus State Scholars

Network (CSSN) to open doors within higher education for Foster Youth in Ohio.

The College Day planning team led by the JLC’s Community Focus Committee (CFC)

worked during the 2018-19 League Year to establish the partnerships necessary to

make this event possible. On sunny April 11, 2019, nearly twenty youth, along with

their foster parents and case workers, convened on Ohio State’s Campus to

experience a college day the scarlet & gray way. A solid recruitment effort

championed by FCCS College Bound Mentor, Chuck Cochran, accounted for the

strong turnout as youth and their chaperones geared up for the true Buckeye

experience. Upon their arrival to College Day, youth received backpacks with

supplies for success collected from Junior Leagues around the state on CODE Day.

The College of Public Health facilitated the schedule of events and kicked-off the

day with remarks from the Director of Undergraduate Programs, Dr. Gail Kaye,

who masterfully tied CPH’s role in the event by recognizing the importance of

creating community resilience by building equity. Following Dr. Kaye were

presentations from representatives of OSU’s Office of Admissions, Office of

Financial Aid and University Exploration. Presentations designed specific to our

audience highlighted the distinct challenges faced by foster youth in the

admission’s process and offered solutions, pathways and connections to help them

successfully navigate the course. The morning portion of the event closed with a 
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ang, a knockout presentation from OSU’s Director of Counselling and Consultation, Dr. Mickey Sharma. Dr. Sharma engaged the youth in

understanding about their stress, using the Yerkes-Dodson ‘Human Performance and Stress Curve,’ and kept them on their toes with some flying

OSU Stress balls as takeaway swag.

The group broke for lunch and a campus tour before returning for the afternoon with positive energy and newly formed friendships with their peers.

A true and unexpected highlight of the day. The program concluded with a Student Success Panel organized by Katrina De Los Santos and the

Columbus State Scholars Network. Students got to hear from former foster youth currently attending OSU and former foster youth that are now

graduates of a four-year institution. From them they learned not only each of the panelists unique experiences, but too different best practices on

being successful in college.

In a follow-up meeting from the event, the planning team confirmed its takeaway to continue the conversation regarding what we can do collectively

to provide the right access at the right time for Foster Youth. The goal is to continue working to successfully navigate higher education opportunities.

The final General Membership Meeting of the 2018-2019 League Year took

place at Upper Arlington's Municipal Building on Tuesday, April 9, 2019. At

this GMM, members dropped off donations for a Community Focus

Committee event, Campus Day, which took place later that same week at

Ohio State. 

At the meeting Terry Butterworth, League Treasurer at the time, gave an

excellent financial overview and state of finances for the League. Terry's

transparent presentation helped members better understand the budget

and where dues dollars are allocated.

The meeting’s keynote speaker, Chrishonda Smith, a certified Executive

Coach, presented to and interacted with our members. Chrishonda is very

passionate about helping individuals, especially women leaders, cultivate

and celebrate their "Authentic Selves" to then drive them to maximize their

leadership potential. Chrishonda spoke to members on the importance of

making connections to achieve successful results, both professionally and

personally. This final meeting of the League Year was a great one that

certainly spoke to our mission of developing the potential of women and

building community leaders.

MISSION-IMPACTED MEETING

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS ALLOW FOR THE FIRST-EVER COLLEGE DAY EVENT
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On Thursday, May 2, 2019, Nicole Bergman and Tamica White, represented the

Junior League of Columbus and the Kelton House Museum & Garden at the 6th

Annual Columbus Volunteer Expo - powered by Columbus Young Professionals.

The Volunteer Expo was a casual networking event that offered attendees a

face-to-face opportunity to connect with local non-profit organizations & other

volunteer opportunities. The event is geared toward community-minded

residents throughout central Ohio. This year’s Expo had plenty of social

networking opportunities, music, games, door prizes, and complimentary food

provided by Dave & Buster's. Overall it was a fantastic way to showcase the

League and Kelton House to the community and turned out to be a successful

recruitment effort!

2019 COLUMBUS VOLUNTEER EXPO

AMAZING ACHIEVEMENT
Marisa Nye, Kara Newbury and Terry Butterworth represented the JLC and attended

the 97th Annual AJLI Conference. They had quite a surprise on the last day during the

award ceremony. The Junior League of Columbus was awarded THE Membership

Recruitment & Engagement Award, which is given to only one of 291 Leagues per

year.  We are so honored to have received this award. 

CLICK HERE TO WATCH THE CEREMONY  |  CLICK HERE TO WATCH THE MAY HIGHLIGHT

The ever-changing landscape at Kelton House received a transformative

gift this summer. Due to the generosity of Junior League of Columbus

Sustainer Diane Keeler, the garden now includes twenty-five Thuja

plicata ‘Green Splendor’ evergreens planted along the western border.

The evergreens provide screening from the neighboring apartment and

fills in the gap left by the removal of a very large, problemsome tree,

whose stump needed to be ground out to make way for the new

plantings. The gift also included extensive trimming to the Van Esseltine

crabapples that line the garden walkway; that trimming will provide

more light to the garden and increased health to the grass. In addition,

the entire west border was weeded, deadwooded and existing plants

fertilized. The English Ivy on the Carriage House trellis was pruned, all

beds were edged, and the Liriope was replanted to conform to the bed

edging. The large overstory trees were also pruned as well as the

Carpinus tree in the terrace area. The work was designed and provided

by White Flower Farm and The Formal Garden.

MARCH MINGLING THE GARDEN GROWS IN
HONOR OF A SPECIAL MEMBER

On May 31, 2019, six League members headed to Charlotte, North

Carolina for AJLI’s Organizational Development Institute (ODI). Members

represented JLC across six tracks: Building Internal Capacity, Achieving

Community Impact, Diversified Fund Development, Marketing &

Communications, Governing for Excellence and Membership

Development. All members who attended appreciated the opportunity to

represent the League and learned a ton the training courses. The ability

to share stories, problems, best practices and ideas with Leagues from

across the country was priceless. Attending an AJLI conference of any

kind gives members the opportunity to see the big picture of this

amazing organization and a vision of the greater good Junior League

internationally.

The generous gift is in memory of Sherry Barger,

who served as the first Garden Chair at Kelton

House Museum and Garden. Sherry’s legacy will

live on in our growing and beautiful garden!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDel7Mbi9WM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDel7Mbi9WM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDel7Mbi9WM


New Member Award - Robyn Floyd

Rising Star Awards - Rose Schroedl

Team Player Award - Janice Brockman and Chenee Castruita

Presidents' Awards - Terry Butterworth, Susan Keferl, Jaelene Krug and Hayley

Roberts

Community Award Recipient - Katrina de los Santos

2019 Sustainer Honoree - Sonya Lin Thesing

On Tuesday, June 4, 2019, the Junior League of Columbus came together to celebrate

the fantastic year that was then coming to a close. It had been a League Year to

remember, from celebrating the 70th and final Bargain Box to program development of

the new Foster Care initiative to purchasing a record-breaking 3,000 supply-filled

backpacks for the ABC Project to receiving the AJLI Membership Recruitment &

Retention Award, and the list goes on. The amazing triumphs seemed endless and yet

there is still so much more on the horizon. 

League and Community members awarded that night were:

The event concluded with the traditional Presidents’ gavel passing during which

incoming President, Kara Newbury, took the stage and reminded us of all the greatness

that will continue in our 97th year and beyond. Over 80 were in attendance for the

celebration, from potential new members to new members to actives to sustainers to

League husbands and even community partners. It was certainly a night to remember

and one that made us all proud to be part of the Junior League of Columbus!
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A NIGHT TO REMEMBER

On June 22, 2019, guests were invited to “show their best red” in honor of the Ruby Anniversary, 40 Years of JLC & KH in partnership, and not a

single attendee disappointed. The fun-filled evening featured a live vinyl DJ, ruby red lipstick station, casino-style games, museum tours, booze

pull, silent auction, dinner, cocktails and – new this year – a late night snack. The setting could not have been more lovely thanks to the inspired

decor and hard work of the committee combined with the beautiful garden in full bloom!Through generous gifts and contributions, the Kelton House

Gala raised nearly $24,000 for the Kelton House Museum and Garden programs, including the Underground Railroad Learning Station and the

Historic Lecture Series. It was a thrill to share the Kelton House with so many members of our community. The committee invites you to save the

date for our next gala on Saturday, May 30, 2020 where we will celebrate the Kelton House once again!

A RUBY JUBILEE - CELEBRATING 40 YEARS



Selected earlier this spring, the 2019-2020 Sustainer Honoree, Sonya Lin
Thesing, was recognized at Annual Dinner on June 4th. Sonya was a
provisional member of the Junior League of Washington, DC when she and
her husband moved to Columbus in 1997. She decided to join the provisional
class in Columbus the next year. During her JLC career, Sonya served as a
provisional (new member) advisor and chair, held placements with the
Village to Child program and the Center for Child and Family Advocacy
Committee, and developed a league project that trained JLC members to
teach The Art of Positive Parenting (TAPP) to court ordered participants in
TAPP classes. Sonya also served as member-at-large and recording secretary
on the JLC Board of Directors. One of her greatest accomplishments was
having a photo of every league member for the 2006-2007 Blue Book! Always
eager to learn more, Sonya attended ODI training in Houston, TX and
multiple CODE days in Ohio. 

Sonya Thesing was a President's Award recipient in 2007. This was the same
year she first visited Huckleberry House, while serving on the board for the
Junior League. And today she works as the development director at Huck
House, central Ohio's primary provider of support services and housing for
youth experiencing crises, including homelessness. Sonya is thrilled to be on
the Huck House team, after years as a business owner and consultant. She
has over a decade of non-profit development experience as a board member 
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THE 2019 JUNIOR LEAGUE OF COLUMBUS SUSTAINER HONOREE: SONYA LIN THESING

and development committee chair for several central Ohio organizations. Her favorite part of development work is connecting people
with causes that matter to them. Sonya received her Bachelor of Arts degree in International Studies from Dickinson College and her
Master of Business Administration degree from The George Washington University. Sonya and her husband of twenty-two years,
David, and their two teenage sons Max and Garrett, enjoy time on soccer fields, golf courses, and beaches.

The League is very proud of Sonya’s success and proud to honor her as this year’s Sustainer Honoree. More celebratory events will
occur later this year to celebrate Sonya’s accomplishments both a League member and community partner!

KiDs Grants allow Kappa Delta alumnae
chapters and individual alumnae an opportunity
to partner with local nonprofit agencies to
provide quality programming and prevention-
oriented projects that have a direct, positive
effect on families and children. In total, $25,000
was awarded to eight recipients at this Kappa
Delta’s Bi-annual Convention in Dallas, TX this
summer.

Immediate Past President Marisa Nye, on her
very last day as serving JLC as President, received
a $2,650 grant on behalf of the Junior League of
Columbus to supply 320 backpacks filled with
school supplies to children in the Franklin
County foster care system. Marisa with the help
of fellow Kappa Delta sisters and Junior League
members, Hayley Roberts and Samara Preisler,
submitted an application in early Spring. Marisa
was honored to be able to receive the award in
person on behalf of the League and bridge two
organizations so near and dear to her heart.

BRIDGING TWO ORGANIZATIONS



Management Council Chair | Christin Smith
Management Council Vice Chair | Lauren Stazen
Treasurer-Elect | Julie Kirk
Partnership Development Director-Elect | Libbi Vynalek 
Management Council Administrator | Ashleigh Demas 
Community Impact Council Chair | Melissa Bender
Fund Development Council Chair | Jessica Dempsey
Fund Development Council Vice Chair | Laura Derrickson
Kelton House Council Chair | Diana Briggs
Kelton House Council Vice Chair | Melissa Flanigan 
Marketing & Operations Council Chair | Nicole Bergman
Marketing & Operations Council Vice Chair | Lisa Theado
Membership Development Council Chair | Rochelle Toth
Membership Development Council Vice Chair | Charlotte Becker
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CHEERS TO A NEW YEAR!
President | Kara Newbury
President-Elect | Terry Butterworth
Management Council Chair | Christin Smith
Management Council Vice Chair | Lauren Stazen
Treasurer | Susie Seaman
Recording Secretary | Samara Preisler
Partnership Development Director | Hayley Roberts
Board Administrator | Taylor Kotevski
Sustainer Representatives | Courtney Kramer & Colleen Lora Clark
Kelton House Director | Georgeanne Reuter

DOGS FOR A CAUSE

2019-2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

2019-2020 MANAGEMENT COUNCIL

In July, the Junior League of Columbus partnered with Dirty Frank’s Hot Dogs through
their Dogs for a Cause program. Dogs for a Cause gives back to the community by giving a
portion of sales every Monday in a month to a selected charity. Through the five Mondays
in July, the Junior League of Columbus was able to earn $1,600 for our Adopt-a-Backpack
for Children (ABC) Project. According to Miriam from Dirty Frank’s, “From its inception,
Dogs for a Cause has been Dirty Frank's platform for supporting local charitable
organizations that positively impact Central Ohio, as it allows us to increase awareness
and reach for their initiatives. When we found out we could help economically challenged
children to receive backpacks and supplies in time for the new school year, we knew we
had to partner with Junior League of Columbus to make a difference!” Thank you Dirty
Frank’s for your commitment to the Junior League of Columbus’ ABC Project and for your
help in growing our impact in the community!

+ =

L to R (back row): Anne DeVoe, Lisa Theado, Jessica Dempsey, Nicole Bergman, Diana Briggs, Libbi Vynalek, Julie Kirk
L to R (front row): Rochelle Toth, Melissa Bender, Christin Smith, Lauren Stazen, Ashleigh Demas 

L to R (back row): Susie Seaman, Taylor Kotevski, Georgeanne Reuter, Courtney Kramer, Samara Preisler,
Hayley Roberts

L to R (front row): Terry Butterworth, Kara Newbury, Christin Smith, Lauren Stazen
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For the past 20 years, the Junior League of Columbus (JLC) has dedicated

time and effort to accommodating requests for supply-filled backpacks

through their Adopt-a-Backpack for Children (ABC) Project, Over 50,000

backpacks have been donated in all, including 3,000 for the 2019- 2020 school

year.

During the months of July and August, the JLC joined NBC4’s “Stuff the

Backpack” efforts to provide Columbus City Schools students with a new

backpack and school supplies on the first day of school.  One thousand

backpacks were delivered and distributed to students attending Woodcrest

ES, Eastgate ES and Johnson Park MS the morning of the first day of school.

Students were welcomed with a cheerful “clap-in” as they entered the

building and then the backpack distribution followed.

Additionally, the JLC provided 2,000 backpacks and supplies to more than 15

non-profit schools/centers/community: Our Lady of Guadalupe Center,

Columbus Early Learning, St. Stephen’s Community House, Central

Community House, The Buckeye Ranch, St. Vincent Family Center, Trinity

Church, Franklin County Juvenile Court, East Bridge Academy of Excellence,

Bridge Gate Community Schools, Big Brothers and Big Sisters, City Reach

Church-Hilltop, Columbus Urban League Head Start, CSCC’s ESL After-

school Communities, South Side Learning & Development Center, KIPP

Columbus Primary; and new this year, 30 backpacks were distributed to the

Columbus State Scholar Network that provides Foster Youth Support.

The ABC Project closed out the school year having members distribute 250

backpacks at Franklin Park Conservatory for a community-wide event.

THE LEAGUE GROWS

WITH 40 NEW MEMBERS
We celebrated our spectacular new members at the New Member
Kickoff on July 28. Members from all across the League came together to
make this event seamless and meaningful for our new members. Kara
Newbury, JLC President, welcomed our new members and gave them an
introduction to our League. The kickoff was held at the Kelton House. All
attendees got to learn about the Kelton House's role in history as well as
how the League supports this important historical landmark. 

Our new members got to hear from the Adopt-a-Backpack for Children
(ABC) Project and Community Focus teams. Both groups shared how the
time and talents the new members will give to their placements
throughout this year will shape the contributions we are able to make in
the communities we serve. Everyone who presented throughout the
kickoff did a phenomenal job of portraying the collaborative nature of the
League. In addition to JLC specific training, our new members were able
to socialize as a group for the first time and meet their respective New
Member Advisors. 

Thank you to everyone who worked together to create this event. The
New Member Kickoff is a fantastic example of how League members
work together for the benefit of all members. We have an exceptional
group of new members who are already positively impacting our League. 

A special welcome to: Regina Belle Cavada, Heidi Curtis/Marsocci,
Heather DeMali, Renee Dickman, Maegan Ferres, Caroline Hague, Caitlin
Knox, Kristie Lewis, Katy Lucas, Kendra Manjorin, Chauna Mason,
Alexandra Miller, Amanda Parks, Aubrey Patterson, Elizabeth "Liza"
Price, Luisa Singletary, Meghan Finke, Jessica Hamilton, Myranda
Joseph, Jillian Knepshield, Julie Laux, Shelley Lee, Michele Marcinick,
Lisa Mayhugh, Sarah Pol, Linda Sabatini, Bethany Sharb, Annmarie
Smerdel, Brittany Bailey, Sarah Bell, Shireen Desai, Windsor Ferzli,
Charitha Gowda, Krystal Jaeger, Hannah Jew, Timea Pap, Courtney Rea,
Madeline Shanahan

BACKPACK DISTRIBUTIONS AT

LOCAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
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JUNIOR LEAGUE OF COLUMBUS IN THE NEWS
Lights, Camera, Action!  The Junior League of Columbus is getting noticed. As we are heading into our 20th year of the Adopt-a-Backpack for
Children (ABC) Project we are gaining momentum in the media. With the help of our partnership with Columbus City School, the Junior League has
been seen on multiple news outlets, including the front page of the Dispatch, a live interview on Good Day Columbus, and a special news story on
NBC4. Lauren Stazen was also interviewed by JLC sustainer, Dr. Carolyn Pettigrew on WVRO the Praise.

On Wednesday, August 28, 2019, the Junior League of Columbus hosted

a discussion at the Kelton House as part of the Columbus Foundation’s

Big Table event. The Big Table Big Table® is designed to be a day of

community building through conversations designed to connect and

inspire Central Ohio. Through open, thoughtful conversations, The

Columbus Foundation and participating organizations work to spark new

relationships and new ways for working together by deepening our

understanding of each other and what our community needs. At our

event, there were participants from within the Junior League and also

members of the community at large. Our group was able to cover a ton

of ground during our lunchtime discussion, including: early childhood

education and childcare, jobs and job training, healthcare and affordable

housing. It was an inspiring lunch, and all of the participants seemed to

leave with a new energy to contribute to the success of our community.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU BIG IDEAS DISCUSSED
         AT THE BIG TABLE!

The Kelton House invited its volunteers to a Volunteer Appreciation

Brunch on Saturday, August 17, 2019. Volunteers are the bedrock

museum services without which the Kelton House could not provide all it

does for the community. Led by Kelton House Council member Amanda

Kasinecz and supported by the entire Kelton House Council including

Council Chair Diana Briggs, volunteers enjoyed homemade brunch items

and the company of other volunteers. Junior League President Kara

Newbury thanked the volunteers and Museum Director Georgeanne

Reuter joined in her praise and appreciation. Each volunteer took home a

little thank you packet, flower seeds, as a reminder of the day and the

special Kelton House garden.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDel7Mbi9WM
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Angela and Jay Parsons, Buckeye Window Treatments, City Scene Media

Group, Dean Insurance Group - AllState Insurance, Dirty Frank's Hot Dog

Palace, Fabtique, Ferguson Bath, Kitchen, and Lighting Gallery, First

Commonwealth, Fortner Fine Living, Health and Productivity Consulting,

K.A. Menendian Rug Gallery, MinuteMan Press - Lewis Center, NB 3

Photography, OCLC, Joe and Patty Evans Re/Max Town Center, Tailored

Management, The Cleary Company, The Granite Guy, The Scout Guide

Columbus, Tuckerman Home Group, The Wright Group with Re/Max

Metro Plus, LBrands Foundation, Station 67, The Bella Bean, NB

Creative Solutions, Anne Devoe - Coldwell Banker, America's Floor

Source, City Park Interiors, Coldwell Banker, Compass Homes, Derrick

Layer Custom Homes, Hamilton Parker, Katie Davis Group, Konkus

Marble and Granite, Mary Shipley Interiors, Street Sotheby's - The

Kullman Group, The Friedmann Firm

KELTON HOUSE 
JEWELRY EVENT

WELCOME TRANSFERS

The Kelton House Museum & Garden opens

new exhibit in November.  The exhibit will

feature 19th century hair and memorial

jewelry, special wedding jewelry, Pietra Dura

and Micromosaic items, jewelry with Etruscan

influence and other feminine accessories

including chatelaines and purses. The exhibit

will open on November 2nd and run through

November 24th. It will include jewelry from

the Kelton House collection, as well as jewelry

from contributors Chuck Miller, Susan Rector

and Betty Ann Wernet.

LEADERSHIP AND LATTES HOLIDAY TOUR OF HOMES

Join us on Thursday, November 14th from 6-9

pm for the 5th Annual Leadership & Lattes; A

Women’s Leadership Series powered by the

Junior League of Columbus and LBrands

Foundation. This event brings women leaders

from the community for a panel-style

discussion followed by Q&A with the audience.

This year's guest speakers are Lori Kaiser

(Kaiser Consulting), Darla J. King (King

Business Interiors, Inc.), and Sophia Fifner

(Columbus Recreation and Parks

Department). For more information visit

www.jlcolumbus.org

The 15th Annual Holiday Tour of Homes will

take place in Upper Arlington on Saturday,

December 7, 2019 from 12pm to 5pm. This

year’s holiday-inspired journey includes seven

amazing residences featuring local florists

and interior designers. At each home

attendees receive one savory small bite and

one sweet tasting all complimentary. Starting

October 7th prices move to $30 each and

bundles of 4 for $100. Day of tickets are $35

per person. So purchase now to save and get

excited for these tremendously decorated

residences that await you!
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